[The use of liquid exclusion chromatography for evaluating methods of treating urologic diseases].
Gel chromatography was used for measuring medium-molecular levels in the blood sera of urologic patients: (1) low-pressure chromatography in Sephadex G-15 packed columns with fractionation range less than 1500 dalton or in Toyopearl HW-40 packed columns with fractionation range from 100 to 100,000 dalton; (2) high-pressure chromatography in LKB (Sweden) blue columns. Liquid exclusion chromatography was employed to assess the efficacy of blood extracorporeal detoxication of urologic patients by means of hemoperfusion, hemodiafiltration, hemodialysis, plasma perfusion, plasmapheresis. The highest correlation between patients' state of health and blood levels of medium molecules was observed in hemodiafiltration.